
FRIDAY R.«.617

7>00 pmi VIDEO SHORTS (In English) Cample the wide and wild world of Japanese animation 
with this smorgasboard of snort video features, including a collection of series* opening tltlesl

8>00 pmi STARBLAZERS SEASON 1 OVERVIEW (In English) For those who Haven’t seen StarBlaters 
in a long time or »no haven't seen It at all, this condensed version of the first season high
lights the plot as the Star Force makes the perilous .Journey to planet Iskandar to save humanity 
from the attack by the Canilons. 1 hour.

9>oo pmi HARKAGEDON (GEN.MA TAISAN) ( Japanese? with English narration) In tnis 19dJ smash 
hit movie, a 2000 year old cyborg coses to earth to lead nodem day psionic warriors in battle 
against the spirit of universal destruction, Cenraa, and its clan of madness demons, who are bent 
on destroying all that exists—starting with the earth! 2. hours.

11(00 pm. COO MARS W6, 56, 61 (J. with E. narration) Mars (an .lien ESPer raised on earth) 
is tne target of an assassin bent on slicing him into little bits, struggles to flgnt off psychic 
attacks of arch-enemy Zuru, and must stop Zuru from destroying a space snuttle — to aid him in 
tnese tasks. Mars has nix giant robots'that snap together (SNAP!I) 1J hours.

12(30 ami LUPIN III IN THE MYSTERY OF MAYO (English) Devil-may-care master thief Arsine 
Lupin III and his friends, Chicago hit man Dan Dunn, and The Samurai, are confronted with tne 
problem of rescuing Lupin’s double-crossing air-headed hedonistic girlfriend, Zargot. from tne 
clutches of tne mysterious midget madman, Kamo. Guest starring Henry Klssenger. 2 hours.

2130 ami TO 35 ANNOUNCED (Heh, Heh. Heh!)

SATURDAY R.n. 6 I ?

10>00 ami STARBLAZERS SEASON 2 QVEETIiX (Sigllsh) As the space cruiser Argo answers a 
cry for help from the mysterious Trelana : Tellaxart. tne evil Comet Empire nas teamed up with 
the Star Force's old enemy, Desslok of Camilon, to conquer humanity. Can earth be saved? ij hours

H (jo ami MACROSS J 6 (J. with E. narr.) During a battle in tne rings of Saturn, youn^ 
pilot hikobn gets his first combat experience, wnile abord the ".acrossjHisa prepares a deadly 
knockout for the enemy, j hour.

Noom CATS EYE WI (J. with £. narr.) Three sisters run the "Cats Eye” coffee snop by day
and practise high-class thievery by night. Watch tnem outwit the police. : hour.

12iJ0 pr.i CATS EYE ,W 21 (J. with E. narr.) During a theft by Cats Eye,’.middle sister Hitomi
loses a necklace .her father gave to her. Policeman Toshi finds it and promptly turns it into 
cat bait. Hitomi must make a decision--either lose the keepsake forever or reveal herself to 
Toshi, j hour.

1 i00 pmi NEW PERVERT PRCG < 19 ( J. with E. narr.) What would happen if on obnoxious frog, 
still alive and kicking, were permanently plastered to the front of your shirt? ; hour.

1«15 pai DAICCN III (J. with E. narr.) Although this was animated by a group of Japanese 
fen, it outstripped most professional animation done here in the states. Guest-starring a parade 
of popular giant robots, monsters, spaceships, and a few surprises from U. S. fiction, too: j hour.

liJO pmi ROOM CLOSES DOWN FOR i HOUR

2(00 pmi THE DR. SLUY-P SPACE MOVIE (J. with E. narr.) When Dr. Slump, his little android 
Arale, and her friends journey into space, no one is safe—Yamato, Cundam, Star Wars, Ultra man. 
Superman, and even the Bocky Horror Picture Show are parodied! 2 hours.

CiCO pmi URASHaZan i THE FUTURE POLICE (J. with E. narr.) In this trio of epidodes from the 
hit series, Magna Policeman Ryu Urashima tangles with a deadly disco queen, tries to prevent tne 
scrapping of a bullet train from his far-distant past, and must depend on super-powers he can't 
yet control in a showdown with a lovely but leathal assassin from Ne-Crirae. 1} hours.

5'JO pmi TH .NDERBIRDS 20861 'SNOWBOUND* (English) In this Japanese-animated cousin to the 
British Super-Warination series, the futuristic rescue squad goes to the aid of a train trapped in 
an avalanche-covered tunnel, j hour.
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61OO pmi THUNDERBIRDS 20861 "KUDZILLA* (zhgllsh) In an episode not exactly meant to be 
taken seriously, an experiment on a Kudzu plant goes slightly askew...and Kudzilla is boml 
The morali Leaf well enough alone........... j hour.

61 JO pmi ROOM CLOSES DOWN FOR j HOUR

7i00 pnii BE FOREVER YAMATO (J. with E. narr.) The Dark Nebula Empire invades and lands a 
planet-destroying bomb on earth. The space cruiser Yamato escapes and battles toward the enemies 
homoworld in an attempt to deactivate the bomb. This was the smash box-office hit of i960. 2j hour

9iJO pmi ROCKY JOE # I (English 
animated series, set to begin airplay 
Joe series, young Joe, Yabuki has much

) a snaek preview of the latest English-dubbed Japanese
in September!I In this translation of the classic Tomorrow'; 
further to go than Rocky ever did. » hour.

IOiOO pmi CRUSHER JOE (J. with £. narr.) N'east coap^ premier!I I This top-of- the-line 
Nippan Sunrise animation pits an elite team of obnoxLousJ^a’gainst equally elite vlscious vlilans Ln 
this 198J hit film. Watch for guest stars from Cundam. 2q hours.

1iOO ami ORCUSS >10 (J. with E. narr.) The Gromma and her crew of cross-dimensional cast
aways are under attack by barbarians on horseback. It's up to the Earthman, Kei, and the Dragon, 
Jabi, to save the ship from the swarming hordes, j hour.

1«JO ami STARZAN ’S* >1 (J. with E. narr.) Can Starzan save a stranded young girl from such 
dreaded horrors as an Elvis Presley imitator, and the evil robot Darth Vero? The *S* is for 
"silly*, in this brand-new show from the creators of Urshaman I j noun,

2 100am i TO BE ANNOUNCED.............

SUNDAY Res. C,
!? IOiOO ami KIXBA THE WHITE LION (Ehglish) An episode from one of the best-loved Japanese- 
animated english-dubbed series of a decada agol Osamu Tezuka, the "Disney of Japan* created this 
show for distribution in America, J hour.

IOiJO ami SPACE PIRATE CAPTAIN HARLOCK (J. with £. subtitles.) In one episode of this very 
popular series, commander Koruda, long time foe of Capt. Harlock, finally comes around to the 
piratels way of thinking and stakes his life on defending the pirate snip Arcadia, j hour.

With the meager earth defenses gone and the Xazone main fleet wiped out, the future of Ear tn 
will be decided in a duel between Capt. Harlock and Rafflasia, Queen of the Mazones. j hour.

11iJO ami SOMETHING SO NEW WE DON'T KNOW WHAT IT IS YETI

NOCNi CYBORG 009 (J. with £. narr.) This 1966 featurette was tne very first of Cyborg 009's 
many Incarnations. After nine people from around the world are made into super-cyborgs by tne 
Black Ghost, they revolt to stop his world conquest plans. Can the cyborgs overcome pre-historic 
character disign and Codzllla-style music, as well as the Black Ghost? 1 hour.

1 iOC pmi PINAL YAV.ATO (J. with Z. narr.) In this, the "last* of the famous Yamato (Star 
Blazers) movies, the great space cruiser Is not only pitted against Its most rutnless enemies ever- 
but it must find a way to prevent the water planet Aquarius from colliding with Eartn. 2j hours.

JiJO pmi STARBLAZERS SEASON III PREVIEW (English) A sneak preview of wnat to expect when 
the Japanese Yamato III TV series is translated into er.gllsh as the third installment of StarBlazer 
Earth is caught in the middle of a war between the Bollar Commonwealth and the Caruman Empire, 
as the sun expands and threatenes to consume Earth Ln one year's time, j hour.
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